ZEST Anchors –Standing Behind Its Narrow Diameter Implants With An Extended Warranty Program
Escondido, CA – (May 12, 2015) – ZEST Anchors announced today that effective May 1, 2015 it will offer a 10
Year Warranty for its narrow diameter (less than 3mm) dental implants making it amongst only a handful of
companies to offer this service.

ZEST Anchors strives for and has a long history of producing high quality products for overdenture applications.
The company is also committed to providing best-in-class service to its valued customers, allowing them to
provide trusted products and services to their patients. It is this commitment to quality and strong belief in the
product designs that has allowed the company to establish a 10 year warranty for its line of narrow diameter dental
implants. The warranty, effective May 1, 2015, will replace a LOCATOR® Overdenture Implant (LODI) or
SATURNO™ Narrow Diameter Implant (SNDI) Product for a $25 processing fee for each qualifying implant.
“A warranty of this magnitude is typical with standard diameter implant manufacturers,” said Steve Schiess, ZEST
Anchors CEO “however, due to the lower overall cost of narrow diameter implants and the fact that some of these
systems were originally designed as temporary solutions, many competitive systems are not backed by a
replacement warranty. ZEST’S Narrow Diameter Implant Products were designed from the onset as permanent
solutions with features clinicians see in standard diameter implants. This gives ZEST the confidence to support
these products with a Warranty Program.”

Complete details of the ZEST Anchors Narrow Diameter Implant Warranty can be found on the ZEST Anchors
Website at www.zestanchors.com

About ZEST Anchors, LLC
ZEST Anchors is a global leader in the manufacturing and distribution of dental solutions for the treatment of
edentulous patients. ZEST’s impressive 40 year history has led to product solutions that have enhanced the
outcomes for both clinicians and patients alike. ZEST Anchors has received worldwide acclaim for pioneering the
pivoting and self-aligning design of the LOCATOR Attachment System and continues its innovative path by
consistently introducing new products, giving clinicians the tools to provide world-class overdenture therapy to
their patients. The most recent product innovations include: the LOCATOR Overdenture Implant (LODI) System –
the first of its kind narrow diameter implant system with a detachable LOCATOR Abutment; the CHAIRSIDE™
Product Portfolio - dental tools and materials that provide an end-to-end solution for implant-retained overdenture
modification and processing; and most recently, The SATURNO Narrow Diameter Implant System – a unique onepiece narrow diameter O-ball implant that has a 20° angled Implant option and features patented, pivoting O- Ring
technology. ZEST Anchors is located in Escondido, California and has global distribution through OEM implant
companies, distributor networks, and a domestic retail sales operation.
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